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INTERSTATE CON1MER.CE COMMISSION 
I 

1<.~-\il:2:\\, BY li'~TE1{S,-f A'fE COMME.tZC~ COMlvlISSION OF PRELIMINARxT 
KEPOl{T Oi\J B.i\SJC l\JA~~llONA!... P'-.t\IL PASSEt~G_ER SYSTEM 

Decenilier 29, 1970 

rIJ1:~ C,)nJr1"!iStiion rec0gnizes that your preli111ina1·j, designation is the 

cu!r1;.j_1)~1•.:.ion. 0f c:,. 1110f,t cti1-:ficl1lr Eind cont1·oversiai task. \/Ve,· ::~·i1rr1211cl -~rou <"tl the 
• 

ac:J1i.1.:!\1E) r~J~r!t ot .-:..c~tin.~· i:01·rj1 a pla11 upon whicn there ca11 now be built a systen1 of 

','/iti1our this, such an effort (D uld not be n1aLle~ .and rail 
• 

su(:Ct'Sb o.f tl1t! 11i:\V 8}'Ste1l1 will requi:i;e a substa11tial (:Ut back in existing passer1ger 

ti(:l~vicc. l(~i?}.li11g: ti1ese things iu :i.11ind, ,ve have carefully analyzed yo11r preliminary 

\·\i\; !1av·e una,,oidably 1·eached the conclusion that it 01riits certain links, 
I • 

I. 

seg·n1c11t:s (:1.nd o!:l1e1~ $peci1:ications essential in our view to a meaningful nat!.onal 

rail l)~1ss..:-ng·er syste111. Ab~eQt those links and segments, the IJreliminary designation 

leu ,,es \\ihole rt:g·io11s of tl1e country vt1ithout service and· this service1 our findings 

indicate is c iearly needed. l f ,idd ed.• to the s }" s te n·.i.. 

~er,;~_cl") \\ (}'J lu '-i ndoL1btedly be financially marginal, we believe the: system vrould the11, 

on l)2..l:..tnce. :1101·t.- nearly 111eer tl1e requ i ren1ents of the statute, 

Our C:ittenrio11 was dra\vn to a1nbiguities in rhe m&nner· of preseritation arid 

i:l-1e lJyout <)f t:he t)reli minary desjgnation, by which the public nught be misled into 

thinking trtat every 1·0ure shown will be operated. The fact is that of the many routes 
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you have identified .bet,ve~n· the specified end points: the National Railroad Passenger 

Corporation created. under Title III of the Act would elect that route or routes to be 

operated. Route selection-is a Corporation function. Point desigi1ation is the 

Secretary's function. No one knows~ at this point, which route ,vi!l be selected; but 

a more specific designation of the intermediate poin~s between which seryice must be 

performed, would provide a clearer guide for route selection. 

Our recommendations as to the basic system. sun1marized here as t•esse11tials ). '' 

• 

are set forth in detail in Appendix A. Other recon1mendations for the institution o.f 

service ln excess of the basic systen1 (under Section 403 of the Act) are set forth c.lS 

'' secondary'' in Appendj_x B. The flexibility of Section 403) as opposed to the 14 igidity of 

Secti(Jn 404, will pern1it these ''secondary'' trains to be tested in the light of actL1al 

exJJerience. vVe urge tl1at tl1ey be so tested) i11 conjunction ,vitl1 the .basic syste111 for 

ar least one year. Following the tern1ination of that period the Corporation shoulcl 

.sruc1y t:l1e operatj<)l1S llf tt1e syste111 as a whole in order to n1a ke the deternlination as 

to \\1hich of tl1e ''seconda1·>r'' routes should be retained. The ''essentials'' and ''secondary'' 
• 

suggestio,1s are illustrated on the follo,ving n1ap: 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 
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In reaching our conclusions we have drawn extensiv~ly upon our own records 

developed in passenger train cases over the last twelve ye~rs. These proceedings 

sl1ed light upon the relative demand for passenger service between points, and the 

exte11t to which other n1odes of transportation are available. An1ong them is the 

record compiled just last month in extensive hearings conducted along the Southern 

Pacific's ''Sunset'' route between Los Angeles and New Orleans prin1arily to develop 

data for this review. We have considered population statistics, air line ''pair'' 

. 
statistics, exi.sti11g l)us and air schedules, various maps and atlases, the Departn1ent 

<)f Transpc)rtatio11' s 1968 '' Corridor Task Force'' report. informatio11 received in the 

course o.f a l)rjcfi11g· of 001· staff b1• the Departn1ent on December 17, l 970, and 

otJ1er perti11e11t 111at:te1·. 

lnitially, Vv·e c:lre co11cerned about whether your design fully satisfies the 

start1tory 111a11c.iate. Yot1 l1ave specified the ultimate termini betwe~n which intercity 

passeng·er train~ sl1a ll be operated and have identified al~ routes over which service 

111ay be provided (this latter subject of identificatiqn of routes is more fully discussed 

below). TI1epe t\vo require111ents - - specification of points and identification of routes 

are set fo.rtt1 i11 Sectio11 201 '1Designation of System.'' But we raise two b~sic questions 

as to your 111erhod of point specification and route identif~cation = First, does it meet 

tl1e require1ne11ts of Section 101, ''Congressional Findings and Declaration of Purpose''? 

And second, does it meet the Section 201 require1ncnt that the points between 

which rhe r1•ains shall operate be designated? 

- 4 -
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As to certain areas of the country, we believe your designation falls short 
' 

of tl1e Section l 01 standards. The Corporation is given such wide latitude of route 

choices between some widespread end points that some va$t areas of the country 

may be left without service and the Corporation cut off from revenues available in 

those areas. By operating only the smallest number of train miles in the name of 
• 

expediency - - using a route common to sets of end poip.ts - - the Corporation could, 

with the 011e route, sati.sfy its obligation as to several sets of end poi11t pai1~s, yet 

e11tireJ.y avoid op(:!rating throu.gh whole regions~ for exan1ple, tl1rough the no1·thern 

a11d ~o~tl1e:rn tier sr-ate~ . .!_/ TI1is is too wide a latitude of choice. Vast areas are in 

danger of los.i11g· clll pasq(;.11g·er service by rail. 3_/ 
• 

Skeletalized .i11 tl1at. fashion, the operations would not ~omport with the intent 

stc1,ted j11 S~ctio11 101. 1nere the Congress found that 

. ~ • tl1e public convenience and necessity require 
tl1e co~1tinua11ce and in1proven1ent of stich service .... 
l1er,:vee11 crowded urban areas and in other areas of th.e 
country; a ~ ,, (e111phasis supplied) 

-------------1/ Chicag-o-Seattle; Chicag·o-San F1·ancisco; and C.hicago- Los Angeles all have - --
as one alternate route - - t_he l: 302 miles bet\veen Chicago and Oreen River, Wyo., 
from where separate trains could be operated to the destinations c If this occurs, 
the1-~ \vould be service only through a central corridor: 

'l:_/ Fo1· example! the end points of Chicago-Detroit; Chicago-New York; and New York
Buffalo cot1.ld all be handled as a single ope1·ation leaving ~served a wide belt across 
Irldia.11.a? Ol1io and Pennsylvania now traversed by several New York-Chicago routes. To 
save train miles, the operation between the end points of Chicago-Cincinnati could be 
fitted 1nto tl1e St. Louis-Washlngton, D. C., and Chicago-Miami end points thereby 
eli111inating six or.l1er possible routings between the latter two wirs. 

- 5 -
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With the wide latitude afforded by the preliminary designation, the Corporation 

could provide service between the crowded urban areas (the end points) but neglect the 

''other areas of the country.'' By failing to provide for the latter service \Ve think the 

proposed design does not fully satisfy the stated Congressional intent~ To meet this 

''other areas'' requirement, we believe it was intended that you specify the points 

between which the trains shall operate, and not merely the end points on long distance 

routes. 

Turning next to the route identification, we respectfully· submit that, as 

given, it is not really an identification in the sense intended by Congress. The 

''routings'' are written only as "via'' certain points, witl1out the customary railroad

by-railroad 1)oint-by-poi11t descriptions o As a result, the identification is s0111etimes 

ambiguous, particularly when the acco1npanying maps do not clearly show rail rot1tes. 

For exa 1nple, 011e of t:l1e Cl1icag·o-San Fra11cisco routes is described as ''via Omaha-

Ogden/Salt Lake'' (Preli111.inary Report1 p. 26). But there are at least 3 routings 

betwee11 Chicago and Sa11 Francisco via Omaha: 

l.) The Burlington Northern-Denver & Rio Grande Western
Weste1·n Pacific (the former ''California Zephyr''); 

2.) The Milwaukee-Union Pacific-Southern Pacific (the 
''Citv of San Francisco''); -

3.) The ''interchange'' route presently operated by the 
Burlington Northern, Rio Grande and Southern Pacific. 

- 6 -
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Yet it is impossible to determine from the preliminary designation which of the 

' 

Chicago-San Francisco routes are being designated as a\lfti.1.able to the ne\.v 
' 

Corporation. Neither the list of ''identified'' routes nor the ljst of all ~xtant routes 

would appear to satisfy the requirement of Section 201 that an appraisal be made and 

judgn1ent be exercised on the basjs of the statutory criteria - - which include,. a1nong 

otl1ers, ''service to rr1ore centers of population'' and ''joint operation ... of facilities 

of two or more raj_lroad con1panies. '' 

This an1bigulty is of s~stantial importance to members of the travelling 

p4blic - - who should be able clearly to tell just what options are open to the Corporation. 

U1e matter is also signtfica11t to tl1e carriers, because the pay111ents they will make 

to the Corporatio11 n1ay be co111puted by tl1eir intercity losses sustained ''over the 

rOLttes betwee11 r:1ose poi11ts'' specified by w'1e ~ecretary (Sec. 40l(a)(3)(B)) .. Moreover, 

specificario11 of points between wl1ich trains shall oper9-te would also assure the 

public that ce1'tai11 stops ,vill be established. In this connection., it is our understanding 

tl1at the ''i11tern1ediate pol11ts '' shown on the p.relirninary designation were used for 

identificatio11 only and do not guarantee service at the cities named, 

As we t1nderstand the statute, the intended description of ''service characteristics'' 

calls for a degree of specificity not reached in your preliminary report. In explaining 

the billj the House Con1mittee Report states that the Secretary's preliminary report 

would specify '' * * * points between which intercity passenger trains would be operated, 

routes over whicl1 service \vill be provided, and the schedules and equipment 

characteristics of trains operating berween those points.'' House Report No. 91-1580, 

- 7 -



91 Cong., 2nd· Sess ~ (1970)·, p" 5., To meet the intent so expressed, something more 
• • 

is required, in our opinion, than. a statement of general service characteristics . 
. . 

At least to some extent, there should be an, indication of what equipment and services 

should be in the make-up of the trains as they operate between nan1ed cities,. For 

example the history of the Act shows that Congress envisioned ''overnight runs between 
. 

major cen.ters of population, such as New Yo:rk-~hicago'' as included in the plan.ii 
. . 

Similarly any rational system would require more frequent service between New York 

and Washington than between Chicago and San Francisco - - ,vhere vve have found tri

weekly operations sufficient to meet travel needs. Minute details as to every 
' . 

operation would be impractical, of course; yet, we feel it would be more consistent 

• 

with the legislative purpose, n1.ore useful to the travelling public and helpful to tl1e 

. 

• 

carriers, too, if your fi11al report were 1nore particularized as to service charact~:i;isttcs . . 

between specified poi11ts ~ 

We recognize that the designation of ''service characteristics'' assigned to 

you by Section 201 to s0111.e extent. overlaps our responsibility under Section 801 

of the Act to prescribe regulations dealing \Vith ''adequate service, equipment7 and 

facilities for intercity 1--ail passenger service.'' Toe task assigned to this Commission, 

we view as a con•tinuing one, and \Ve shall shortly begin with a rulemaking proceeding 

• 

in whicl1 tl1e Corporation and other interested persons may be expected to partici·pate. 

~/ Sen. Report No. 91-765} 91st Cong. 2d Sess:, (1970): p~ 9; Cong.,,Rec,,, May 5, 
1970, p. S6652. 

' • 
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Ot1r c.011tribution in this regulatory area would be more helpful toward the 

develop1r1ent of a successful rail passenger system if we - - and the public as well - -

had the benefit of a more precise indication than appears in the preliminary 

designation of the ''service characteristic~'' you d~err1 appropriate, in the present 

Gircu111stances, between particular points. 

Addressing the cost aspects, it is our judgment, if passenger reven1,1es and 

carrier Cl)Sts alone were determinative~ tl1ere would be a serious question as to 
' 

wheth~r a ha.sic systen1 of any kind could be sustained. Government help is required, 

and tl1at provided by the new legislation presents a wholly new picture. Now, cost 

co11sidc::rations, wl1ile of i111portance, need not be of such magnitude as to spell defeat 

be1·ore tl1e syste111 l1as a chance to p1:ove itself. The plan for the system bas, from the 

ti111e of its cc)11ce1)tion, been subjecteq to th~ critical scrutiny of many and has been 

variously app;ra.ised as beiJ.1g ~ny nu11i.ber of things ranging from ''a bright promise for 

a g·lo1'iOtl8 rebi·rtl1'' to ''a cJeve:r contri,,ance for an ignominious demise.'' Whatever 

tl1e futttt'e 1nay produce: tl1e plan and the system should be utilized, at the very least, 

as a real test of whetl1er g-ood passenger train service, equal in quality and quantity 

to rl1e co 111111011 expectation, can attract and sustain sufficient patronage to compete 

• 

with the othe1, popular modes of travel on a self-sustaining basis. 

Even as such a test~ however, the system must be~ in 9-Ctuality~ a system - -

not merely a fe·\\1 trunklines with occasional flair-outs connecting major population 

nodc:s - A3 Cong·ress h.as envisioned it (Section 101 ), tl1e system n1ust link together 
• 

rhc various regions. providing service between the crowded urban areas and in 

- 9 -
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,_other areas of'·the country, so that the traveler in America, will in fact be able 

to choose rail when most convenient to his needs. Short of that. the entire Federal 

expenditure· could tur11 out to be a waste 0 

In our judgment the system set forth in your preli mi.nary paper should 

. 

be modified and augmented to provide for the services described in detail in 

Appendix A of these comments. And, if the project is to have a real chance at 

success, the funding necessary to feasibility must be mad·e available. The essentials 

of our recommendations are sum1narized as follo\vs: 

1.) We urge preservation of rail passenger service along the west coast 

between Seattle a11d San Diego. Service over this fast- gro,ving· corridor \Vould link 

some of tl1e nation's largest metropolitan areas between ,vhich a tremendous an1ourtt 

of intercity travel occurs. If successful, it could greatly contribute to the alleviation 

of tl1e notoriot1s highway congestion and air pollution problems of this regiono 

2 .. ) We think it essential tl1at ra.il passenger service linking the soutl1 and 

southwest witl1 tl1e ,vest be 111aintained: as at present, on a thrice \vee·kly basis between 

New Orleans and Los Angeles~ 01nitting service across the southern tier, the 

preliminary designatio11 effecti,rely precludes transcontinental passeriger service over 

the ''Sunset'' route for the enti1~e sot1theast as well as for millions living in or near 

the nume1~ous large cities of the southwest such as Beaumont: Houston) San Antonio, 

El Paso, Tt1c.son and Phoenix .. 

3. ) T1·ai11s between Chicago and San Francisco should run over the '' Feather 

River Canyon'' route of \Vestern Pacific bet\veen Salt Lake City and San Francisco 

and the ''Rocky Mountain'' route of the Den,rer & Rio Grande Western betwee:1 Denver 

- J () -
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a11d Salt Lake City, ,..This routing· will not only assure tl1e continuance of a uniquely 

scenic travel experience but also will assure continued senrice at Denver and 

Salt Lake City,, 

4.) Washington and Chicago should be linked by direct throug·h rail service_, 

so that the nation's capital could be directly and conveniently accessible by· rail 

from 1nidwestern and far western points. This is the kind of rot1te \ivhich~ under 

current highway and airway congestion problen1s. could well regain a substantial 

c lientele of business travelers~ 

5. ) Trains between Chicago and Seattle should be designated to run via 

St. Patil - Mi11neapolis witl1 specified stops at the Twin Cities. Otherwise, it is 

possible, uncler tl1e p1~eli111inary desig·nation) for those trains to be routed over 

anor-her co1·:r.i.dO.L con1pletely depriving the states of Wisconsin, Mi11nesota~ North 

Dak<)tcl_. and i\1011ta11a of rail passenger service, 

6 ) 111e Ta111pa -St~ Petersburg area should not be left without rail passenger 

t:rai11s. This part of Florida generates co1nparatively heavy vacation travel and is 

1 nl1c1bi red b)' 111a11), older rerir 1:d people for \vhom train travel is a virtual necessity. 

-Si11ce you have designated routes along the east coast to Florida; our proposal would 

involve a relatively short extension of already recognized routes, 

In addition to the six services listed above, \Ve feel the other recommendations 

listed 1n Appendix B n1usr be given careful consideration in arriving at a realistic 

passenger systen1. 

By tl1e Co1nr1.lission. 

- 11 -
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APPENDIX A - ESSENTIAL RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. ) West Coast Service Between Seattle 
and Los Angeles 

a.) Seattle-San Francisco 

To provide service between Seattle and San Francisco, those 

cities should be established as north-south end points \\ri.th Portland as an 

intermediate point. Under the Secretary's proposed basic system, the service 

between San Francisco and Portland would be eliminated. Service between 

Portland and Seattle would remain only as a possible portion of an alternate 

Chicago-Seattle routing. 

The Seattle-San Francisco corridor is approximately 900 miles 

in le11.gth, witl1 tl1e Seattle-Portland segment comprising 186 miles. The 

corridor er11braces tl1ree n1etropolitan areas (Seattle, Portland, and San Francisco) 

with total population exceeding five 1nillion. These metropolitan areas rank 18th, 

33rd a11d 6tl1 respectively in tl1e nation. 

Our eArt:ensi ve proceedings dealing with train service between 

San F1-a11cisco and Portland clearly sho,v a need for such service which has 

1/ 
been oper'ated, albeit at a loss, by a prosperous carrier. - Based on our 

records \Ve conclude that at least tri-\veekly service can satisfy public need, 

witl1 st1bstantial reductions in past operating losses. 

1/ 
- The Southern Pacific trains actually originate or terminate 

at Oakland, California~ wit.h. a bus providing service into San Francisco. 



• 

' . 
' ' 
l 
' I 

In 1958, three pairs of trains were operated daily. Shortly after 

the enactr11ent of Section 13a of the Interstate Commerce Act, Southern Pacific 

successfully scught authority to reduce the dayiight service, t.11e Shasta, to a 

tri-·weekly service during the off season. See Soutb.ern Pacific Transportation 

Compan·y Change of Train Service on Trains Nos. 9 and 10 Between Portland, 

Oregon and Oakland, California, 307 I. C. C. 209. Reference to that proceeding 

indicates th.at on a daily average 466 passengers ,vere utilizing the subject 

trains. Recognizing that the cla.imed annual losses ,vere substantial, i., e. - -

. 
some $1,912,000, and tl1at an abunda11ce of alternate rail service existed, 

tl1e Con1mission autl1orized reduction of service by order decided May 6, 1959. 

rf'l1e ra.il service re1nai11ed relatively constant until 1964 when the carrier sought 

to reduce tl1e Sl1asta service to a daily summer service only. See Southern Pacific~: 
' 

·r1·ru1sportati<)n Co111pany Change in Train Service on Trains Nos. 9 and 10 Betweenr, 

l)ortla11.d, Oregon a11d Oakland, California, 320 I. C. C. 740. While the claimed 

1 osses or1 tl1e Sl1asta l1ad decreased (as a result of the 1959 proc.ee.rli::rrg}· by 

son1e $l 111ilJ.io11, tl1e Con111lission, agaL, citing the availability of 

1·en1aining ser\i.ce., perJnitted the additional pa1tial discontinuance effective on 

:t\1a )' 14, 1964. 

Less than a year later Sou:ther:a Pacific sought to discontinue a . 

secon.d pair of Portland-San Francisco trains. See Southern Pacific Transpo~~ 

_tic~r1 Con1pany Di sconti.nuance of Trains Nos, 19 and 20 Betv.teen Portland, O.regpn 

" 



and Oakland, California, 328 I. C. C. 947. Discontinuance of these trains was 

authorized because they were primarily for mail and express and served some 

35 intermediate points, taking 4-5 hours longer than either the Cascade or 

Shasta. Finally, in 1966, the Commission authorized discontinuance of the 

remaining tri-weekly, summer-only Shasta. Significantly, however, our 

records in this proceeding (Finance Docket No. 23756) show that despite 

rising costs from 1959, the institution of a tri-weekly summer service reduced 
• 

tl1e total expenses from over $4 million to approximately $733,000 annually. 

In 1968, Southern Pacific sought unsuccessfully to eliminate 

the last remaining Portland-San Francisco service, tl1e Cascade. Southern 

Pacific Transportation Co. Discontinuance of Trains Nos. 11 and 12 Between 

I=>ortland, OrE:gon and Oakla11d, California, 334 I. C. C. 159. In rejecti11g the 

proposal a11d orderi11g tl1e Cascade continued for one year (the maximum period 

allovvable unde1~ tl1e statt.1te) we discL1ssed several currently relevant factors. 

Of great sig11ificance for consideration of the basic national rail passenger 

system is tl1e discussio11 of the Cascade as a connecting line. As the Comm.is-

sion stated (334 I. C. C. at 183): 

tl1e train is a highly important link in our national 
transportation system. Approximately three-fourths 
of tl1e Cascade's passengers transfer to or from other 
connecting trains. Therefore, the proposed discon
tinuance severing this -connection conceivably could set 
off a chain reaction or domino effect destroying or 

A-3 



seriously damaging· other connecting trains, particularly 
if tb.ey represent margirtal operations. We have stated 
in other proceedings that it is imperative to protect 
connecting trains or carriers in these proceedings where 
possible~ since the severing of such connections through 
train discontinuances inevitably results in serious 
adverse effect on connecting carriers, leading in turn 
to fl1rther train discontinuances. 

Other factors i11 ordering co:11.tinuance of the Cascade involved h\gh patronage, 

i.e., 144,000 jn 1966 and 100, 000 in 1967, and overstatement by Southern 

Pacific of its cla.i1ned losses. Significantly for present purposes we also 

noted t11at ''tl1e pat1~011age is particularly impressive in view of the witness' 

testi1nony co11(:erning deteriora.tion in serv:.ce, and the fact that Southern 

Pacific has exerted Jj_ttle or no effort to attract passengers either through 

advertisjng, travel agents, ur other pro1notional programs.'' As we pointed 

Ollt i11 Unio11 Pacific Ra.ilroad Company Discontinuance, 333 I. C. C. 348, 369, 

it is reasonable to expect a 1·ailroad to take efforts to sell service in a manner 

co111patible \\rich tl1e perforn1a11ce of its obligations as a common carrier. 

(334 I. C. C. at 184). The Con11nission thus temporarily halted final cessation 

of the last ren1airung Portland-San Francisco passenger service. 

'\¥itl1in ,, 1eeks after tbis one-year period expired, Southern 

Pacific was again before the Commission seeking to reduce the Cascade to 

a tri-weekly service in liet1 of a daily service. Southern Pacific Transportation 

Company Change in 1rain Service on Trains Nos. 11 and 12 Between Portland, 

• 



, 

Oregon and Oakland, California, 338 I. C. C. 1. Because the record and 

decision in this case are relatively current, the proceeding--as well as the 

prior Cascade case--is sjgnificant in assessing any proposed basic national 

rail passenger system. Though we allowed the carrier to institute tri-weekly 

service, the decision shows that the Cascade during 1969 still carried a 

combined daily average of 192 passengers. Again, the record contained 

evidence dealing with Southern Pacific's attempt to discourage patronage. 

• 

The carrier estimated that a tri-weekly operation bet\veen Portland and San 

Francisco would retain 74. 9 percent of its passenger revenues while total 

expenses would drop son1e $1. 3 million- -or, stated differently, total losses 

would decrease over 33 1/3 percent. The net result of these carrier estin1ates, 

substai1tially adopted by tl1e Commission, is an annual operating loss of approxi

mately $1 million, as against losses under daily operation which were rapidly 

approacl1ing $2 million am1ually. The tri-weekly operation is now less than 

2/ 
4 n1onths old and full operating results remain to be determined. -

In concluding, the Commission observed (338 I. C. C. at 20; 

en1phasis added): 

that the Cascade is the last remaining direct rail 
passenger service between California, the Pacific 
north,vest, and Canada. We are still mindful of 

2/ 
- Testimon1 1 by a Southern Pacific witness in our recent Sunset 

investigad.011 shows that revenue retention on the tri-,veekly Cascade may even 
l1ave exceeded the carrier's estimate. Finance Docket 26324, Transcript of 
Hearings, Nov. 2, 1970, p. 130. 
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this situation and l1ave no intention of abandoning 
the users of rail service in this area on the basis 
of the record shown hereino Toe carrier indicated 
that it fully intends to con.tinue the proposed operation 
in good faith and to make the operation a success. It 
has promised to upgrade the service and to carry out 
a newspaper can1paign along the cities served by the 
Casca.de for the purpose c,f promotion. We are in 
h.opes that the improved service and promotion will 
increase patronage to the extent that resumption of 
daily service will become warranted. On the otl1er 
han.d, if the Congress of the United States, as stated 
b·y a number of its me1nbers in submitted statements, 
initiates a progra1n 1:0 support national railroad 
passen.ger operati.ons, the service can easily be 
restored to a fttl.1-time basis o -----------------
The Sea.ttle-Portla11d-San Francisco corridor falls within.the 

purview o:f ci1e standards presc.ribed for the basic system.. Historically, 

and .in terms of traffic usage and flow, the corridor has always extended to 

Seattle and until rece.nt year·s thro11gh c:ar service was provided at Portland. 

BecaL1se r10 carr·ier l1as sougl1t to discor1tinue the Seattle-Portland segment, 

our records--and the bulk of the discussion above--relate to the Portland-

San F1·anci.sco seg1nent.. But ,;ve do not ,vish to leave the impression·•that·the 

Seattle-Portland segn1ent is of any lesser importance . 

• I\ major factor is the importance of the Seattle-Portland-San 

Prancisco service to the overall viability of the basic system. Elimination 

of this route \VOuld unquestionably have ad\"erse effects on the remaining 

d,esignated service, as rJus corridor enables reasonable connections to 
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virtually every sector of the country. The exact loss of patronage to 

remaining trains is, of course, unascertainable, but we "Wish to strongly 

emphasize the fact that some 75 percent 0£ the patrons presently utili zjng 

this service are either destined to or from points beyond the corridor, 

including transcontinental service (334 I. Co C. at 183). In short, the elimina

tion of north-south service benveen Portland and San Francisco, as suggested 

by the Secretary's preliminary designation, breaks connections and creates 

a significant gap which could well weaken the basic system fron1 its inception. 

While su.ch an operation has incurred losses in the past, in our 

view this consideration. is ot1tweighed by public demand (an average of 192 

persons da.ily despite co11sideral1le evidence of downgraded service), by the 

fact that feeder value of sucl1 trai11s 111itigates the losses, and by the judgment 

tl1at a vast a11d importa11t area of the country should not be deprived of rail 

passenger service. Moreover the new tri-weekly service between Portland 

and San F1~ancisco, in existence for only 4 months, has not had sufficient 

oppo1
4

tunity to prove itself. This beco1nes particularly relevant in view of 

the first preliminary operating 1·esults show:ing a passenger retention rate 

exceeding 80 percent. Given the resources and purposes of Railpax, that 

patronage should at least remain level and hopefully will increase. We strongly 

urge the Secretary to designate the Seattle-Portland-San Francisco corridor as 

a segment of the basic system. 
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b~ ) San Francisco- Los Angeles 

Under the Secretary's proposal there will be no direct passenger 

service between San. Francisco and Los Angeles. It is respectfully submitted 

tl1at nortb.~south service bet-ween Los Angeles and San Francisco should come 

within. tbe basic s·ystem# 

The Los Angeles-San Francisco route is a link in other vital 

ro11tes and is, of· co11rse, related to our other essential recom1nen.dations. 

l-Jistorically, and presently, direct connections are available between Seattle 

a.r1 d Los Angeles. ,.fh.ose patron.s desiring to go either eastward or further 

soutl1 can be proVJ.ded witl1 d:i.rec.t coru1ections '\vitl1 Southern Pacific's Sunset 

at Los Angeles. This latter serv:i ce, because of a recent innovation, is tl1e 

C:.\rtly tl1.rot1gh tra.n.scontinental train service to the eastern seaboard . 

. Perl1aps tl.1e 111ost significant factor is the sheer enormity of 

t:l1e populatior1 of the t\~lo te1~n1.irri~ Accordi!lg to the 1970 census, Los Angeles 

and Sa11 Francisco are the secc)nd and sLtth, respectively, largest metropolitan 

areas of the ll1rited States \\r:ith a coni.bLn.ed pop--ulation exceeding 10 million. 

rn1e popttlation tt~ends in California sho'\\:-every sign of continued growth. It 

is al so generally recognized d1at this area attracts many older or retired 

people--a group sho\vn by our records to be particularly dependent upon rail 

passenger ser'\7ice. In add.id.on, freeways and air-ways between Los Angeles 
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and San Francisco are at their saturation point and simply cannot handle 100 

percent of the inte:~city traffic. In our view, it is difficult to conceive that 

the Los Angeles-San Francisco corridor would not support at least son1e rail 

• serVIce. 

Because Los Angeles-San Francisco trains are intrastate, we 

do not possess the detailed information available in our interstate clisco11-·· 

tinuance cases. Nevertheless, our records in the San Francisco-Portland 

cases show that numerous patrons will t1tilize these trains in conjunction 

with travel to or from points nortl1 of San Francisco, The Los J\.ngeles-San 

Francisco route not only offers feasible connections to all parts of tl1e country, 

but l1as tl1e ur1ique advantage of providing patrons with unusual scenery and the 

chance to see both of the 1najor \\1est coast cities as part of the same trip, 

We see no 1~eason why the west coast, which is the Nation's 

most substantial g-i·owt.11 area, should be treated djfferently than the east with 

respect to north-south corridor service. The basic plan incorporates service 

from Boston to :t\'1ia1ni 'With sufficient intermediate routings to insure a viable 

north-south service in addition to east-vvest service. The Pacific Coast with 

1ts senior citizens, its congested free,~rays and ainvays producing pollution, 

and its high density of population, certainly is in no lesser need of the same 

north-south service. 
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c4) Los Ang·eles-San Diego 

Under the pro1Josed sy·stem no service '\\iould be provided between 

San Diego and Los Angeles, Los ..A...ngeles would be an end point in tl1e various 

east-west routings to Chicago, The Commission recomme11ds the incorporation 

of routes between Los Angeles and San Diego, The sl1ort 127-inile distance 

between. these two cities, the relati•vely dense population, tl1e 11igh grov.rt:11 

rate, a.nd increasing traffic congestion are all reaso11s \Vhy Los Angeles-San 

Diego service sh.ould be included. It v,rould appear, as developed below, that 

this wo-uld tJe a r1igi1ly profitable route wllich could subsidize other marginal 

:b11l required. operations Ly tl1e Corporation<' 

Tl1e area betv\1een Los Angeles and San Diego is one of the most 

densel')r populated. parts of our 111ost p 1Jpulol1s state. Los Angeles, San Diego, 

a11cl tl1e i11te1·111ediate point of Anal1ein1, l1ave a combined population of just 

l1nde1· 10 million.. Be~reen 1960 and 19'70., these 3 cities have experienced 

gTo\vtl1 1·ates of 15. 4 pe1·cent, 26~ 9 }Jercent and 100. 2 percent, rea;~~ID;yely, 

All of these increases exceeded the national average of grovrth for cities 

of poptllation of 500: 000 01· 1nore "\\11th .Anaheim having the highest percentage 

increase of any ci~ 1 in the coLilltry. Rather than eliminating service benveen 

these populous ce11ters: serious consideration should be given to the institution 

of a. ''g1:ound sl1uttle'' type operation sinnlar to the metroliner in the New Y_~x.-1(

'N ashi.ngton corridor~ 
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Of additional significance is the fact that this 127-mile 

corridor presently supports three pairs of trains daily. These trains, "A'hich 

have never been before this Commission for discontinuance, not only serve 

local traffic but provide an important link in east-west transcontinental service. 

Presently, two of the three pairs of trains provi.de direct connections with all 

of Santa Fe's Los Angeles-Chicago service. Exclusion of the Los Angeles-

San Diego route would, therefore, cut off a potential transcontinental market 

of no less than 3 million. 

It is evident to the Commission, based on the short distance, 

the large and growing population, the importance to transcontinental service, 

a11d the exte11sive existing rail service, that the Los Angeles-San Diego 

corridor will support a profitable rail service and provide an alternative to 

higi1way and air travel in an increasingly co11gested urban area. 

2.) Service Between Los Angeles and New Orleans 

Under the proposed system no east-west service would be 

provided bet\\reen Ne,~1 Orlea11s and Los Angeles. This would leave the 

entire southeast and soutll,vest without direct transcontinental rail service. 

We are unable to tmderstand the basis for this omission. _.L\.ccordingly, we 

recomn1end establishment of Los A..TJ.geles and New Orleans as east-west end 

points. 
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The 2, 033-mile New Orleans-Los Angeles Sunset route is 

operated trj_-weekly by the Southern Pacifico The S11nset trains have come 

before the Commission on se.ve1'al ocsasions. In the first proceeding the Com

mi.ssion concluded that Southern P2_cific had purposely do\vngraded service 

t0 the exter1t tha1~ a profitable run had beco1ne a losing operation a_rid con

sequently denied the disco11ti11ua11.ce, Southern Pacific Company Discontinuances. 

o·f Trains Nos. 1 and 2 Betweeri. Los Angeles and New Orleans, 333 I. C. C. 783, 
·- ... -

794., .Argt.11nents as to the degree of losses or viability of sucl1 service sl1ould, 

3/ 
be considered in ! igl1t of suc:h evidence of downgrading. -• • 1n our view, 

Recently, 1,owever, there has been a. substantial i111provement 

of serviL~e. In Octol>er, 1970, th.e Com1nission peJ~mitted tl1e Sunset to operate, 

on. a t·ri-weeld)r basis in conjw1cti.on with the carrier's proposal to reinstate 

dining cc1rs and sleepi11g cars. Souther:n Pacific T:ransportation Company Chang<:_ 

in Service of Trains Nos., land 2 Bctw"een Los i\ngeles, Calif. and New Orleans, 

1-<inanc.e Docket No., 26324. Southern Pacific also entered into an arrangement 

• • 

,vilh Sot1the1-r1 Ra:11,~.1ay ai1d Perill Central whereby thrc,ugh transcontinental ser:vice 

from Ne,v Yor~ and "\¥ashington to Los Angeles is no'-V offered. This new service 

---------
3/ 
- 111e record in this case showed nl1.merous complaints as to 

insufficient. seating capacit")!) absence of r.aggage ser,'ices, deletion of 
sleeping a.nd dining facilities~ unclean conditic)ns on the train and in depots, 
refusal to sell tickets to patrons,. denial of the existence of particular trains, 
locking of depots tm.til after depart11re of rrains, diffic.ulties in making 
11 eservaLions by telephone, late arrivals, purposeful sidetracking for freights, 
a11d pron1otion of air and bus service by tl1e railroad itself. 
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so far has received an enthusiastic public response. Testimony in this 

recent Sunset case shows that in a month's time, bookings for sleeper service 

have been so great that extra sleeper cars have been or will be added on 22 

occasions between now and March 1971. In addition, 35 sleepers ,vill be 

added in this period for special tour groups. 

Certain metropolitan areas, whose population exceeds 3, 000, 000 

people, would be left without any meaningful transcontinental rail service 

under the Secretary 1 s proposal. Tucson, P11oenix, and El Paso \Vould have 

only a nortl1eastern route available if such a route is operated by the Corpora

tio11 wl1icl1 l1as tl1ree possible routings bet\:veen Los Angeles and Chicago of 

,vl1icl1 only one serves tl1ese cities. San ..t\r.ltonio and Beaumont \'vrould have no 

rail service at all. Some of these cities have large retirement co111munities 

wl1ich are potentially excellent r11arkets for rail passenger service. Moreover, 

our recent Sttnset i11vestigation sl1ows that only 11 of the 38 major centers of 

populatio11 se1~ved by' tl1e Sunset hav·e through bus or p:ane service on the Los 

Angeles-Ne\\ 1 Orleans route. For the other 27 cities, east-west travel 

involves circuitous routing, transfers, and delays. Over the years the 

communities served b)1 tl1e Sunset have shovm a continuing reliance on rail

road service. V\7 e continue to adhere to the \ri.ew, supported by our Sunset 

investigatio11 concluded only last month, that Los Angeles-New Orleans service 

is essential to any basic rail passenger system. 
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Furthermore, if ,ve may assume the establishment of the Slinset 

route and that the Corporation elects to operate the Santa Fe southern route 

.betw'een Chicago and San Francisco through New Mexico at the Dalies, Belen 

and Isleta area, a short connection of not more than 242 miles could be made 

between El Paso and the specilied New Mexico area served by Santa Fe. This 

would give both the west coast and southwest a transcontinental southern and 

1nidwestern route. Thus, at El Paso, a passenger could proceed to New Orleans 

and the northeast or go on to Chicago and the mid•l\1est over a ;auc.11 ~:horte.c and --

ch.ea per route. 

Additionally, the short 242-mile connection could replace 

a 1, 000-mile routing proposed by the Secretary from El Paso to Kansas City 

1nucl1 of which j s over the Rock Island line which is in such a poor state of 

repa.i1~ as to 111ake rehabilitation difficulte 
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3.) The Feather River Canyon Route Of The California Zephyr 

We urge specification of the Western Pacific route between Salt Lake 

City and San Francisco as part of the already prescribed Chicago-San Francisco 

end point service. Under the Secretary's proposed system, service between Chi cage 

and San Francisco is designated over various routes, including one described as 

''Salt Lake City/Ogden. 11 Under this description, there were three possible 

approaches: the Southern Pacific from Ogden; Western Pacific from Salt Lake City; 

and the present across-the-platform interchange at Ogden uti Ii zing Southern Pacific 
4/ -and Denver & Rio Grande Western . We think it essential that this routing 

• 

ambiguity be clarified and that the Western Pacific route be used. 

The California Zephyr route between Salt Lake City and San Francisco, 

via Western Pacific, traverses spectacular scenery of the Feather River Canyon. 

As recent! y as 1967 we found that "operation of the California Zephyr has per

mitted more than 135,000 persons a year to enjoy some of the most spectacular 

scenery in the country under ideal conditions. In this sense, the trains* * * are 

a unique national asset." Western Pac. R. Co. Discontinuance of Trains, 330 

I.C.C. 577,586 (1967). One year later we stated that a trip on the Zephyr 

"is a unique experience
11 

providing "breathtaking views of some of the finest 

scenery in America" and again recognized the train as a "unique national asset. 11 

4/ Our records show numerous complaints as to the adequacy o·f this interchange. 
Our investigatior1 of this arrangement ha.s been stayed pending developments under 
the Rail Passenger Ser.,ice Act. 
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Southern Pacific Discontinuance -- Ogden to Oakland, 333 I oC,C. 525, 537, 

557 (1968),, 

Si nee their inception in 1950 the Zephyr trains ha,,e carried near I y 

' 

three mil I ion peopi e. Dai I y average patronage has exceeded 75°/o of capacity·; 

and in 1967 we found that the Zephyr operated ''at virtually full capacity during 

the surnmer ·-1acati on season 11 (330 I ,C O C, at 586). UI ti mate discontinuance of 

the We'!;tern Paei fi c Zephyr segment res red not on any I ack of patronage, but on 

other factors. -- pri mari i y because the ! osses were driving a re I a ti vel y sma 11 carrier 

ir1to a deficit· posii'Ion~ Denver & R., G. W, R, Co. Discontinuar,ce, 336 I .CDC., - -
691 I 7•10 ('i 970) ,, 

But· cost factors, Ylhile st:11 a vital concern, need net necessarily 

override other considerations under the new legislative approach. indeed the Senate 

Committee Report sr'Ctes·; "Examples of what the committee foresees included in 

the lo~g-distance r1etwork are * * * the principal routes from midwestern points 

5/ 
to the Pacif'ic coast r including those of unique national beauty. 11 (emphasis added).-

6/ 
AnJ the sarne point \Vas made during debate on the Senate Ff oor .- The Western 

Pccifr~ segmer,t, if operated in coniunction with the Denver & Rio Grande Western 

segment between Denver and Salt Lake City, would serve the heavi I y populated 

merropo( i t·an. area of Den,,er with over a mi 11 ion people and reach several otherwise 

i so! ated commur~; ti es not adequate I y served by other modes of transportation . 

5/ Sen~ Reporr No. 91-765, 91 st Cong., 2d Sess. (l 970), p, 9. -
6,/ 

1 Cong. Rec.; ~./\ay 5., 1970, p. S6652,. -
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Additionally, this route traverses the scenic Rocky Mountain area in Colorado. 

Under al I of these circumstances we urge preservation of this "unique national 

asset" as part of the basic system. Taken as a whole, the D&RGW and Western 

Pacific route appears preferable to the more northern Union Pacific operation. 

4.) Through Service Between Washington And Chicago 

In our judgment it is essential that the basic national system include 

direct through rail service between Chicago (the gateway to most western points) 

and the Nation's capital. Such an operation would link the country 1s third and 

seventh largest metropolitan areas which have a combined population of nearly ten 

million people. This is especially feasible because the Secretary has already 

designated rouf'es which can be used to provide precisely such a service. 

Unfortunately, however, the preliminary d::s!gnation fails to mcke clear whether 

or not direct tl1rough Washington-Chicago service is contemplated. 

We note tl1e desigr,ation of the Penn Central Washington-Baltimore

Harrisburg route as part of an a I ternate route between Washington and St. Lou is. 

Harrisburg, of course, is an intermediate point on the Chicago-New York routing. 

Historically, and at present, the Harrisburg-Washington route has been utilized 

as one of the main routes between Washington and Chicago. Through car service, 

however, is no longer provided and the Penn Central route to Chicago is somewhat 

cumbersome, involving transfers at both Baltimore and Harrisburg. Another disadvantage 
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of the routing is that on the eastboLsnd connection passengers must get up at the 

crack of da 0wn to make the Washington connection. Despite these disadvantages 

•Jnder present operation, the Penn Centro! routing is most feasible and offers 

the fastest raii service between Chicago and Washir1gton. We strongly recommend 

that the Secretary designate this Penn Central roufe to Chicago but eliminate 

the .need for t~!e t'NO transfers. at Harrisburg and Bo! ti more, This could readi I y be 

accomplished by prov;ding a through sleeping car and coach between Washington 
7/ 

and Ch; cago ,, -

Another al t·err1ate designated route i'> the Bal ti more and Ohio route 

• 

from Washirigton to Pittsburgh at w~,i ch point, evident! y, passengers could transfer 

to the Pe. n Cent·ral New Yc,rk-Pit'i"sburgh·-Chicago route. Pittsburgh likewise is an 

it1fermediat€ poirtt on the New York-Chicago designated route and it'is anticipated 

that· ir~ the \l·ery near future the new Metro terminal at Pittsburgh v.1ould enable a 

reosoriabl e cor1nection at Pittsburgh for Washington passengers des ti ried to or from 

Chicog\.'. Preser,tly, hc,wever, the B&O and Penn Central terminals are o·ver a 

mi I e apart a·nd \"le therefore suggest that Pittsburgh not be used as a connecting 

poirit to Chicog.:) at least until the new terminal is completed -- and even tf-.,en 

only if through Washington service is pro\ 1 ided. Such service could al so be 

operot·ed, on a slightly long~r schedu!e, over already· desigrsated routes between 

7,1 We foresee only cne operational difficulty iri that through trains between 
~/ashington and 'Harrisburg must be carried "backwards II behveen Washi ngtor, and 
Baltirr.ore as the Harrisburg line from Baltimore leaves from the south end of 
the- sre:tion. This, of course, is a minor incor1\1enience and should not otherwise 
impo:ir the implemen1·ation of a through Washington-Chicago route. 
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Washington and St. Louis: B&O-C&O-Penn Central via Cincinnati. 

Thus under the designated basic system, implementation of a Chicago

Washington direct route .should offer little, if any, difficulty to the new 

Corporation. One of the three connections already designated (Cincinnati, 

Pittsburgh, or Harrisburg) can readily be turned into a through-car service. The 

service we propose can be operated on an overnight basis with maximum convenience 

to those travel Ii ng on business. Such a train is presently operated, has been 

relied upon for years, and has never been the subiect of a discontinuance 

proceeding . 
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.,. . . , 5. }! N_ortllern -Tier Service Betv..reen Chicago and Seattle 

, , . 

The Secretary ha·s established Chicago and Seattle as end 

• 

points. ·However·, ·h.e lists three potential routes, oniy one of which serves the 

I I 

11orthern tier of state~ of Wisconsin, Minnesota, North Dakota, and Montana. 

• • • • 

Unless this nor·thern alternate be implemented, all of these states \vould be left 

, , .. . 
' ; 

witl·1out any rail ser,,rice. Located in these states are two large metropolitan 
. . 

• 
• . ' 

areas (Mi,l,Na1J.kee ELnd St. Paul-Minneapolis) comprising over 3 million people, 

whicl1 areas rank an1ong the 20 largest i11 the country. 

To i11sure tl1at service be provided to these n.orthern states and 

cities, t'be Com.missio11 f)roposes establisl1ment of Cl1lcago a11d St. Paul/Minneapolis 
\ . , .. 

as encl ))ojnts a11d St. PaL1l/t\ttinneapolis and Seattle as e11d pc)ints. 

a. ) _fhicago-1-,wi11 Cities 

OttJ: data sl1o'V\red st1bst:a11tial demand for at least some service 

bet\veen Cl1icago and tl1e 1\\ri.11 Cities, Even today, after discontinuance proceedings 

,J11de1· a stanite tie signed to 1·elieve railroads - -which to some extent prevented our 

exa111ining a.rea transportation needs as a \Vhole - -there are still nine trains being 

opcra.ted by two railroads (Burlington Northern and Milwaukee) between the points. 

• 

Our 1uost recent proceeclings sho\\ 7 that even the fo1_rr trains selected by the carriers - -

presun1.ably the best candidates for discontinuance- -carried nearly 140, 000 people 

annually.~/ Vie\ved as a whole, these proceedings show that Chicago-Twin Cities 

~'ii Cl}i~go, Burlington & Q. R. Co. Disconti11uance of Trains Nos. 51 and 52, 
336 -1. C. C. 536 (19'70); Clucago, Mil\vaukee, St. P. & P. R. Co. Discontinuance 
o_f '"frains. Nos. 1 and 4, 338 T. C. C. 93 (1970). 
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service could draw upon a market for travel between the termini (336 I. C. C. 544) 

as well as a market for travel between Chicago-Mil\vaukee where we found ''a 

degree of public need'' (338 I. C. C. at 108). 

Such trains can be operated on a convenient overnight schedule 

so as to benefit primarily the through passengers. They can also operate during 

dayligl1t hours to benefit intermediate points such as Milvvaukee on one route or a 

number of smaller rural communities on the other. Each route has its advantages ,ti 
ancl, under ot1r suggestion, tl1e Co1~poration could either select between the routes 

or, preferably, operate train.s on alternate days over both. 

I 

b. ) T\\rin Cities-Seattle 

Presently, Burlington Nort~12:.~·.1 operates eight trains daily between 

St. Paul ancl Seattle/PortlanJ_Q./ over two separate main lines and via four different 

routings. Two pairs of t1·ains use tl1e fo1·1ner Great Northern route via Glacier Park. 

~/The Burlington Northern route traverses areas of the midwest for 
wl1icl1 i11te1~state highway's l1ave not been designated and \Vhlch, we are informed, have 
less than ideal high\:vay conditions. Indeed \Ve are told that only recently a billboard 
near Galena, Illinois offered ''congratulations'' to motorists for having ''survived'' 
U.S. High'vvay 20. b.1 addition, air service, when available, is often more than 
c.iouble tl1e rail fare. rfhe Mil,vaukee route provides a one-stop express train service 
between Chicago a11d Mil\vaukee, a distance of 90 miles. Air service between 
Cl1icago and Milvvaukee, though used by many persons, requires extensive travel 
to and from the Chicago airport, ,vhich is located more than one -fifth of the way to 
Milwaukee and involves at least 30 minutes of driving from or to downto\vn Chicago. 

lO/ Trains se1·ve Portland directly \vitl-i through cars being switched 
ofi at either Spokane or Pasco, Washington. Consequently, trains arrive at both 
Portland and Seattle at approximately the san1e time. 
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One of these trains~ the E1r1pire Builder, is a luxury express train providing the 

fastest ground service between Chicago and Seattle. It serves Williston and 

• 

• 

Minot, N. D,, · The other train, the Western Star, is routed via Alexandria, Minn. , 

and Grand Forks, N~ D., and provides the only direct connecting rail service to 

Great Falls, Montana, and \¥innipeg, Manitooo. Both the Empire Builder and 

the Western Star serve Glacier National Park in the summer and the Wnitefisb 

Moun.ta.in ski area in t..he winter, popu.lar rail destinations. 

Two pairs of trains use tl1e forn1er Northern Pacific route via 

Yellowstone Park, One of these, the North Coast Limited provides luxury· througl1 

service between Cl1icago and Seattle/Portla11d. This train serves Butte, Montana. 

Tl1e ot11er train, tl1e Mainstreeter, pro,,-ides essentially local service and is 

routed via I-lelena, Mon.tana rather than Btttte~ 

In. acldition to pr,:),riding the only all -year service to Yellowstone 

·the Nortl1e1·11. Ptlcific route serves Billings and Missoula, Montana, as well as 

Bis1narck, tl1e capital of North Dakota. In Monta.na, the Great Northern and 

Northern Pacific 1·outes, ,vhile parallel, are almost 300 miles apart. In North 

Dakota~ tl1ey are o,,er 100 miles apart. Thus, for over 1, 000 miles, they are 

11ot competitive witl1 each other or any other rail passenger service. 

All four pairs of daily transcontinental trains are v1ell patronized. 

Indeed ()f these, only one, tl1e Mainstreeter, has ever come before the Commission 

for discontinuance. And that ,~re denied. 11 / In analyzing the trains which tl1e 

• 

333 I. C. C. 

111Northern Pacific R , Co. Discontintiance of Trains Nos. I and 2, 
15 ( 19 6 8 , 3 3 6 I. C . C. 7 ( 1 69 . 
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carrier itself regarded as the most likely prospect for discontinuance, we found 

in 1968 that 251, 827 passengers used the Mainstreeter annually, and that unlike 

tl1e general trend- -usage was actually increasing. Pointing to these· increases 
\ 

(which, even according to railroad figures showed an average of 345 passengers 

per trip), the Commission concluded: 'We consider it clear beyond dispute 

that the public has not abandoned the Mainstreeter'' (333 I. C. C. 15, 38). In 

1969, when the carrier again unsuccessfully sought to discontinue the Mainstreeter, 

we noted that a clecrease in patronage was attributable to intentional downgrading 

l)y tl1e railroad. As we concluded ''* * * there are good reasons for this decrease 

in patronage - -rea.s011s brougl1t about by railroad management in contemplation of 

disconti11uance'' (336 I. C. C. at 38). Despite all of this, the Mainstreeter trains 

still carried ''ap1)roxima.tely 200, 000 revenue passengers'' in 1968 (336 I. C. C. at 

40). 

Such extensive use is in addition to the North Coast Limited, which 

except for the Butte cut-off
1 

parallels the lvlainstreeter route between St. Paul and 

Seattle. Significantly the North Coast has never even been the subject of a dis

continuance proceeding. In tl1ese circumstances \Ve think there is ample basis 

for such service in the basic national system. 

Tl1e use of trains over the former Great Northern route is equally 

impress-i.ve, co·nsidered along with the fact that the carrier has never sought to 

discontinue its two pairs of transcontinental trains operated over this route. 

In 1969, approxirna.tely 200, 000 people used the Western Star, which runs between 
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12 / 
St~· Pc1,ul and Seattle. - During the same period approximately 400,000 people 

used the ·Empire Buj_lder and its connections between Chicago and Seattle/ 

Portland. (Id8 ) And these figures do not account for passengers formerly 

travel]_jng trains discontinued in tl1e cited case, bt1t retained on the Western 

Star or Empj.re Builder e 

Ir1 our judgment there is clearly a need for some transcontinental 

service on both the former Great Northern and Northern Pacific corridors be

tween St. Paul ai1d· Seattle/Portland- -whether on an alternate day or some other 

. 

basis_ To in.sure preservation of transcontinental rail ·passenger service through 

tl1e nor1J1er:o· ti.er of states, the Comrrrission finds that the establisl1ment o·f 

St. Pat1l and Sea·t1:le as e11d poi.lits is essential and should be included in the basic 

system. 

6. Serv·ice Bet\veen Jacksonville And The 
'"fa.1npa-St. Petersburg Area. 

lJ11der the Secreta.T)r' s proposed basic system, service is provided 

t() Mia.mi., F'lorida, fron1 both Chica.go and Ne\v York end points through Jackson

\ri.lle. Howe,rer the \Vesterr'" 11art of Florida containing such cities as Tampa and 

St. Petersburg is not included. The Con1n1i ssion recommends the designation of 

Sea Petersburg as an end point with Jacksonville in order that service to \vest 

121 
Great Northern Ry. Co. Discontinuance of Trains Nos. 3 and 4, 

etc., 3361.C.C. 4·77, 511-512 (1970)r This proceeding dealt with other trains but 
1furnisl1es a valuable sc1u1~ce of information as to patronage of the Western Star and 
E.mpire Builder. Our figures here \Vere computed by· multiplying daily averages set 
out in the cited case. 
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Florida will be preserved. TI1is will involve lm.t a comparatively short extension·· 

of rol1tes already designated. 
' 

The metropolitan population of the Tampa -St. Petersburg area 
, 

is slightly under <Jne million people and according to the 1970 Census ranks 32nd 

' 

as a m.etropolitan area, And the population of the a~rea lias grown by nearly 30 

percent in tl1e iast ten years, West Florida has a large nun1ber of elderly and 

retiJ:ed people wJ10 are especially dependent upon rail service - -a factor of even 

somewhat 1n<Jre potential significance in view of n101·e restrictive drivi11g license 

p1·oc edures adopted by Florida. In a,Jdition west Florida. is also a vacation area, 

• 

and tl1e Senate CcJmmittee J.i sted ''heavily ttavelled vacation runs, such as New 

York-Flor.id.a'' as amo11g exan1ples of service to be inclt.::dec1 in the new system. 
13 

/ 
, 

Currently, tl1e merged Seaboard Coast Line operates three train 

pairs ove1· two 1·outes. Sigr1ifica11tly two of these t.11..ree ~tir ~ t,ave r1eve1· f-~ven 

been. tl1e subject of t:t. di,sco11t.i.nua11ce proceedjng before us. Recer1.tly the railroad 

u11succ.essfully sougl1t to discontinue one pair which runs through Gaines"'1ille. 

In rejecti.ng the proposal, e,ren as to the least attractive trains serving the area, 

th h . . f d 14 I e . ear mg exam 1 net" . otin :-' 

13 /Se R S 1 -'" nate eport supra. ee a so Congressional Record, supra, 
\l.bere the same language ai:)pears during the Senate debates. 

_ _ 141 F. D. No. 25972, _Seaboard Coast Line Rai_!road_ Cof!Ipany 
D1scont1nuance_of ~~~ins ,!'l?s. 93 ~nd 94 Betwe~n_Jacksonv~1:}e and St. Petersburg, 
Florida, Examiner s Report, p. 25. 
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The testin1ony clearly s110,vs that the downgrading 
of service, difficulty of obtaining informatio11 or tickets, 
lack of promotion could not help but contribute to a loss of 
passengers using the service of the railroadr. ~ Nevertheless, 
taking into consideration the economic impact on the com-
1nunities, tl1e number of passengers still utilizing the trains, 
and the testimony of those ,vho have used, are using, or 
intend to use the trains, and the lack of adequate alternate 
transportation, the need for continuance of the trains is 
sl1own to be rec1uired. 

We urge the establishment of St. Petersburg and Jacksonville 

as end points to preserve tl1i s service, 
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APPENDIX B-SECONDARY RECOMMENDATIONS 

1.) Salt Lake City-Butte 

The proposed basic system does not include a north-

south service bet,'1een Salt Lake City and Butte. Both of these 

points are intermediate points on those transcontinental routes 

from Chicago to the west coast. 

The Commission has twice ordered continuance of the 

~utte-Salt Lalce tra_ins operated by th~ Union Pacific.1/ The 
• 

• • 

first case a]_lov1ed the carrier to reduce ser·vice to tri-,,;,eel<ly 

but the more recent case denied the proposed total discontinuance. 

Essentially, the Commission has found continuance warranted for 

four reasons: the reliance of people in the area on this serv

ice; the bridge this line provides between other transcontinental 

routings; tl1e laclc of adequate alternate service; and the carrier's 

failure to promote this service. 

Of significance is the fact that the tri-weekly service 

has resulted in a patron retention rate of 83 percent, despite 

an overnight schedule and the railroads' failure to either 

publicize the trains or to arrange schedules facilitating 

expeditious connections. 

1./ Union Pacific Railroad Company Discontin11ance of Trains Nos .. 
35 and 36 Between Salt Lake Cit Utah and Butte Mont., 333 
I.C.C. 182 (decided May 16, 1968) and 333 I.C.C. 50. decided 
August 26, 1970) . .- ·-



J 

• 

Alternate service is widely circuitous and limitedo Forty-
,,, . ~ . 
\ . . 

$iX ot_the 51 stati6n~ ~ave no.bus • • serv1.ceo Air service is in-

' 

fr~que~ and limited to the termini and two intermediate points • 
. . . . 

Roads are lim..i ted O • There is 'only one through highway from 

Great Falls to Butte to Salt.Lake Cityo It is only two-lane and 

. 

not engineered to Interstate Highway standardso Heavy fog is 

frequent at tl'1e m.ountain passes ·t.l:1.roughout the year and frequently 

closes the highway and the airpor·ts,, The Commission summed up 

' 
the.situation when it ordered a continuance~ 

.. 

. ' 

' . 

''The severe nature of the terrain 2.nd weather; the 
very inaccessibility of certain subordinate areas 

l. . to· 1:he ge11eral ·area involved as demor1strated by this., 
record dictate a need for some rail passenger serv-

• 
ice since the alternate modes available are limited 
and t1ncontpr·omisingl1r subject to the vagaries of 

• 

weather 0
~ ., 3 3·3 I .,·co Cf) 182 , at 19 3 ; 3 3 8 I .. C ~ C" 5 0 at 

60 p ~UE;t"~o . 
. . .. . . 

The Commission furthermore hoped that under Rai.lpax, the Butte-. . 
• 

Salt Lake City service would be returned to a ft~iJy operation. 

Th.e Comn1ission furt~er f9und that the carrier did nothing 

to promote service on the line (338 I~CeCo 50, 62) c Despite the 
• • • 4 

fact that the. train passes thr~ugh_wild and spectacularly scenic 

areas, and is the western gateway to Yellowstone National Park 

and the only rail. gateway to Grand Teton Natiqnal Park, there 

has been no advertisir1g to attract the tourist trade o Because 

of these factors, the losses sustai.ned were felt to be· partially 

if not wholly incurred by the carrier's own doing. They there

fore should· not be considered tbo ~eriously in view of the . -

' countervailing public interest in the continued operation of 

these tr·ains. 



• • 

Despite the fact that the present service connections on the 

Butte-Salt Lake City run leave much to be desired, nonetheless 

feeder value of the line is estimated at 30%. Feeder value has 

increased since the discontinuance of the Twin City-Kansas City 

line for the reason that Butte-Salt Lake City line is now the 

only way for people living in the northern Great Plains to reach 

Salt Lake City-Los Angeles and points south fithout having to 

travel either east to Chicago, or west to Seattle, in order to 

obtain connecting service. The Butte-Salt Lake City line cuts 

about 1,000 miles from either of these routes. 

In sum, the line constitutes a necessary bridge between 

east-west corridor routes. 

2 .. ) St. Louis-Kansas City 

Under the Secretary's proposed plan, there is no way for 

a passenger to travel coast-to-coast except through Chicago. 

Therefore, the St. Louis-Kansas City route should be included. 

At one time, St. Louis was a ranking gateway on east-west trans

continental moves. It should develop as another across-the-

• country routing. 

As late as April 1969, three pairs of trains ran between 

St. Louis and Kansas City. At that time, a pair of Norfolk 

and Western trains were allowed off by the Missouri Public 

Service Commission. That left two pairs operated by the Missouri 
• 

Paci fie. These were consi_der ed by this Comrnis sj_on in October 1969 
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(Missouri Pac. R. Co. Discontinuance of Trains~-~34 I.C.C. 792) 

and one pair was -allowed off although bot!1 pair are still running 

as a result of a court injunction. In that case, it was found 

that 42,000 persons rode the trains over the first six months 

of 1968. The daily average number of riders was 234 persons. 

In permitting one pair to be discontinued, the Commission felt 

that the remaining pair would attract additional riders -- which, 

in fact, had already picked up a substantial number of passengers 

from the discontinued Norfolk and Western trains -- greatly 

lowering the annual losses of $600,000 incurred by all four trains. 

In addition to these factors showing the need for at least 

a pa i.r of tr ai r1s, an east--cvest corr· idor. thr 01.1gl1 the tnidclk:! ·of the 

cc;11t1try should be established. St. Louis, which ranks as 

·the J.Otl1 la1~gcst cj_ty of }1opulation, is an encl }!oint in the· 

• ~ • I I 1 Oul r.- ··o,,--, na 
J . •-· J - (_ -- _, , 

Louis 1 . . 
c.!.LSO lS an inter-

. 

mediate point on several of the north-south routes as well. 

Service should be continued across Missouri to Kansas City 

where connections can be made to the west coast. 

• 
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-
3 .. ) St. Louis~Detroit 

The Secretary's proposed basic system fails to provide 

direct service between Detroit and St. Louis, the country's 5th 

and 10th largest metropolitan areas, respectively, whose popula

tion exceeds 6 million.. The ContrtLission recommends the continuance 

of direct service between these points via the route of the 

Norfolk and Western's Wabash Cannonball. 

Three times has that carrier sought to remove trains over 

this route. During 1967 the carrier unsuccessfully sought to 

discontinue the Cannonball, a single pair of trains operated 

daily over the 488-mile route. Norfolk and Western Railway Co. 

Discontinuance of Trains Nos. 110 and 111 Between St. Louis, Mo. 

and Chicago, Ill. and Trains Nos. 301 and 304 Between St. Louis, 

Mo. and Detroit, Micl1., 331 I.C .. C. 415. ----- - In ordering the trains 

conti11ued for ·tl1e maximu1n statutory period the Commission concluded: 

N&W provides the only noncircuitous rail-passenger 
service between St. Louis and Detroit (both large 
conunercial and industrial centers heavily popu
lated); its ·trains serve a number of populous 
intermediate points; and the passenger patronage 
of at least six of the latter points indicates 
substantial reliance upon the subject trains. In 
1966, both trains Nos. 301 and 304 averaged close 
to 100 passengers per trip. The alternate trans
portation of rail and bus is circuitous (via 
Chicago and Indianapolis), except for N&W's trains 
Nos. 302 and 303 which are night trains. While 
good highways comb the area, they too provide only 
circuitous routing most of the way_ As to trains 
Nos. 301 and 304, we conclude that their continued 
operation is required by the public convenience 
and necessity. 331 I.C.C. 415, 441-442, supI__~l-
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Later, the carrier was successful in discontinuing the night 

pair of trains between the • C re-m- ·ni - L _, .l.. • N&~ Ry~ Co: Discontinuance 

of _Trains Nos". 302 an,d 303 Be.twe2n St., Lou_ts 1 Mo., and Detroit_, Mich., t 

333 I.,C.iC~ 284 .. One of the controlling factors in allowing these 

trains off was the fact that the Cannonball trains would remain and 

serve the same intermediate points~ 

A year later the Norfolk and Western sought again, unsuccess-

fu1·1y ~ to di.scontinue the Cannonball~ N&\✓ Wes tern Railway Company 

Discontinuance of Trains Nos. 301 and 304 Between St~ Louis, Mo._ 

and Detroiti Mich~, 334 l~C.C~ 5064 Many factors present in the 

first case reappeared in this proceeding; For example, the p~tronage 

showed less than a 15 percent decline from 1966, Despite no effort 

to prcmote this service, the daily average exceeded 155 passengers 

and almqst 60,000 patronized the train yearly~ 

Tl-ie Co:mniss icn obser\•ed that: 

The record herein is convincing that the Cannon
ball ~ect~ a necessary and continuing public need. 
This was amply demonstraced by che intense interest manifested 
by the p·ublic~ witnesses and by their evidence introduced into 
this record~ It is also exhibited by the fact that a very 
substantial number of passengers still patronize the trains. 

As 11oted, son1e 58,538 fare-paying passengers used the 
subject t~ains in 1968~ Of this total, about 16 percent were 
through p~ssengers between Detroit and St. Louis. About 26 
percent either originated or terminate~ their journey at Detroit 
or St~ Louis. Thus, it is apparent that a majority of the 
passengers utilize the subjecc trains to and from rather sizable 
intermediate points~ 

' . • 
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Trains Nost 301 and 304 represent the only remaining non
circuitous passenger trains between Detroit and St. Louis, and there 
is no alternate substitute service which parallels the route of the 
Cannonball .... The aJ.ternate bus routes are through either Chicago 
or Indiainapolis ,.1r1cl rila:oy of the intermediate points are not located 
on existing bus routes. Oth~r int~rmediate points have but limited 
bus service v1ith infrequent sche-dules. Likewise, available air 
transportation is not convenient to many of the intermediate points. 
334 I.C.C. 506, 522-523, supra. 

The United States District Court for the Eastern District of Missouri 

recently sustained the Commission findings respecting the Cannonball. 

N&W Ry. Co. v. United States of America and Interstate Commerce 

Commission ( d.ec j_ded Ju.ly 2, 1970) . 

The Commissior1's proceedings over the past three years show a 

continuing need for this service and it should be included. 

L.,, . • ) C l1 a r 1 o t t e sv i 11 e -Nor f o 1 k / Portsmouth 

Under the Secretary's proposed basic system service will be 

provided betwee11 St. Louis and l.Jashington. One alternate route is 

via tl1e Chesapeal<e & Ohio through Charlottesville to Cincinnati, 

then over the Baltimore and Ohio route to St. Louis. No service is 

provided to the Portsmouth/Norfolk area which has a metropolitan 

population of 633,000. The Commission recommends the continuance 

of service to this area via Charlottesville and Richmond~ 

Through these connections, the corporation could provide service 

for the tidewater area -- with a population of 1,149,000 -- to 

New Or lea11s and the sou th\ves t; both nor th and sou th on the eastern 

seaboard; and to Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis and 

points west and northwest. Since this area also 
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abounds with military installations the feeder value from tl1is 

175-mile route should be advantageous in ~aking the overall rail 

service viable~ 

Prior to 1968 two pairs of trains operated between 

Portsmout~ and Cl1a-rlottesville. In authorizing the discontinuance 
• 

of one pair of trains, the Corrnriission relied heavily 011 tl1e fact 

that rail ser~ice would still be provided. Chesapeake & Ohio 

Railway Co. Discontinuance of Trains Nos. 43 and 46 Between ,Ports-
, 

mouth and Charlott~sville, Va~, et al£, 333 I.C.C~ 95, 124~ 

It is noted that the basic system does not utilize the 
< 

Norfolk and Western route between Norfolk and Cincinnati, via 

Petersburg a11.d Lyncl1burg, in conj u1-iction ,;·1ith the proposed 

end point pairs. The Norfolk & Western route, over which one 

pair of trains presently operates, closely parallels and is 

competitive ~vi.th the Chesapealce & Ohio roLtte.. Deletion of the 

N&W route raalces tl1e retention of the C&O Charlottesville

Portsmouth route all the more important~ 

Considering the population of over one million, the 

abundant number of military installations located in the area, 

and the short distance involved, a sufficient ntnnber of passen-

gers should be ge11erated to ivarrant and support at least one 

pair of trains to serve tl1is area. 

..... , 
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5.) Through Service Between Chicago and Boston 
(Boston-Albany as end points) 

Under the Secretary's proposal rail service west from 

Boston may only be provided if the Boston-Springfield-New York 

operation comes into being. And it would end there. Histor

ically, the New York Central and its successor have operated 

through trains west from Boston, the eighth largest metropoli

tan area, to Chicago. The Commission urges the inclusion of 

this corridor in the basic system. 

The Secretary has designated New York City and Buffalo 

as end points listing only the route via Albany. In 1965 in a 

proceeding before the Commission it was found that the Boston-

. 
Albany run provided substantial feeder value to the New York-

Buffalo route and service between Boston-Albany was consequently 
. 

d d . tdb l C .. 21 or ere reinsta e y t1e ornmission.=-1 

The 1968 attempt to discontinue these trains was dis

allowed by the Commission which ruled that the carrier had only 

"gone tl1rough the motions of restoring these trains to service. 11 

These trains had been discontinued but on reconsideration, 

ordered restored. When discontinuance was again sought in 

1968, the Commission found that the carrier had 

put forth no effort to advise the public of the 
available service, and could be said to have with
held this knoivledge from the public by lack of 
timetable publication and failure to show all 

Y N.Y.C. R ... R .. Co. Discontint1ance, 328 r.c ... c. 89 at 91. -- - -
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available connections,. On-time performance has 
been bad. Further, when the carrier completely 
revised its New York State schedules in 1967, it 
made no attempt to adjust the schedules of these 
trains to provide convenient service to the public 
nor did respondent show that it made any effort 
to determine what would best meet the needs of 

' the traveling public. 

!n view of these considerations, we do not 
find the declining patronage to be controlling in 
this proceeding. While \ve are unable to determine 

·on this record the precise effect that the Cen
tral's actions have had on passenger utilization 
of the service, it is cle.17 that patronage has 
been adversely affected. 

Despite such downgrading, there were 38,179 passengers 

·-- over 100 passengers per trip -- still using the Boston-
• • 

. 
. 

Albany segment of the through service between Chicago and 

Bostor1. 

In a later 1969.1/ proceeding, this service was ordered 

continued despite the bankruptcy of the Penn Central because 

of the need for connecting service between Boston and the New 

York City-Bl1ffalo Empire service and the importance of this 

connection to the viability of the entire Penn Central pas

senger system. 

This routing would provide a northern corridor linking 

New England directly with Chicago which, lLT"lder the preliminary 

proposal, is the gateway to the entire western United States 

and sho-uld be included. 

ll 333 I~C~C. 375 at 391 . 

.1/ F .D. ,2·'61.06, Penn Central Transportation Co. Disqont-ip\tance of 
314 Pa.'ssen'ger Trains .. 
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Nos. 6, 7, 8, and 9 

Establishment of International Corridors 

Under the proposed basic system, no Canadian-American. 

or Mexican-American corridors are established. At present, inter

national trains run between Seattle and Vancouver, Canada; Grand 

Forks, N.D., and Winnipeg, Canada; Chicago/Detroit and Toronto, 

Canada; New York and Montreal, and New York and Toronto. The 

Commission submits that certain of these Canadian-American as 

well as some Mexican-American corridors are important to the sys

tem. The rail travel needs of Americans are not confined within . 

United States borders and the factors used in determining the 

system should likewise be used in establishing international 

corridors. 

a") Seattle-Vancouver 

Presently the Burlington Northern operates daily service 

between Seattle and Vancouver, a distance of 155 miles. Seattle 

and Vancouver are university towns, housing the University of 

Washington and the University of British Columbia, respectively~ 

The combined population of the two cities exceeds 2.4 million, 

with Seattle's population of 1.4 million making it the 18th 

.. 

largest city in the United States. The relative short distance· 

involved considered with the Pacific northwest having the 

_greatest rainfall of any area in the U.S., averaging some 80 

inches per year, makes substitute air service unreliable and 
• uneconomic .. 

B-]_l 
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Moreover, the Seattle area relies very heavily on tourism 
' . . 

for its livelihood. The Seattle-Vancouver corridor is used 

heavily by organized tour companies as a connecting link on 

Pacific northwest tours and with Seattle as an end point on 

service from the midwest and pacific southwest, it is a natural 

extension of these routes. Elimination of this corridor would 

undoubtedly hurt tourism in the area in that Seattle could be 

bypassed by direct flights to the east and south from Vancouver . 

Faced with these considerations. omission of the Seattle-

Vancouver corridor appears to be unwarranted. Its inclusion 

in the basic system is strongly urgede 

b.) ~hicago/Detroit-Toronto 

Presently, the Canadian National and its subsidary, 

the Grand Trunk Western, provide service between Chicago and 

Toronto via Port Huron, Michigan~ Canadian National, by way of 

a 5-mile bus connection between Windsor, Ont., to Detroit, 

provides service between D~troit and Toronto. The two routes 

converge at London, Ont., for the remaining 115 miles into 

Toronto. Assuming that Canadian National will desire to con

tinue operation of the Canadian portion of both routes, we 

strongly urge the design.ation of the Grand Trunk Western 334-

mi le Port Huron-Chicago route and the preservation of the 
• 

. 
Detroit-Windsor connection~ 

, 
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Preservation of these routes will insure continued 

service over a corridor with a population greater than 13 

. 

million~ The feeder value of traffic to and from Toronto, the 

second largest Canadian city with a population of over 3 million, 

constitutes an important source of patrons to the designated 

system. In a recen·t proceeding involving a pair of Grand Trunk 

Western trains operating between Chicago and Port Huron (as part 

of a through service to and from Toronto), the evidence clearly 

shows the extensive international nature of this service. Of 

the total daily average of 202 passengers, 126 were classified 

as through passengers to and from points in Canada, 338 I.C~C. 

254, 261 .. The Co1nrnission allo\ved the discontinuance because of 

the loss of the Canadian connection and stated: 

The riding public would not be without reason
able substitute transportation service after removal 
of trains Nos. 155 and 156. Grand Trunk offers the 
service of one other train betv,een Port Huron and 
Chicago, and a second train which serves all the 
major points reached by trains Nos. 155 and 156 with 
the exception of Flint and Port Huron. These pairs 
of trains operate essentially during daylight hours 
and generally have greater usage by the public than 
do the noticed trains. 338 I~CrC. 254, 275, supra. 

In view of the demonstrated need for service between 

Chicago/Detroit and Toronto, as evidenced by the above proceeding 

and the remaining extensive service, it appears that the inclu

sion of this service within the system would be warranted and 
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would insure. the continued draw of Canadian patronage to other 

segments. o·f· the designat~d system. 

C •) New York-Montreal 

Presently, Penn Central and the Delaware and Hudson 

oper~te two pairs of trains between Montreal and New York. 

These trains provide a ~onvenient service between the largest 

c:=ities of Canada and the United States having a co1nbinec1 po,pu_-:·· .

lation exceeding 14 million. The carriers have not sought to 

reduce or discontinue this service before the Commis~ion. 

Traffi~· congestion between Albany and New York City limits the. 

feasibility of bus service during peak travel periods when 

food service plaza-s along the thruway are closed to buses. 

The air congestion at New York City needs no elaboration. 

Feeder tra-ffic from the transcontinental Canadian lines con

verging at Montreal would be lost to the Railpax system and 

it appears that a single pair of trains might be feasible. 

1rhe Commission therefore urges the addition of a New. York

Montreal route to the b-asic system. Consideration should 

also be given to a possible routing through Vermont's principal 

cities, thereby linking northern Ne,v England to the nationa 1 

system. 

d.) Chicago, San Antc~io-Mexico City 

For years passenger traffic from Mexico City and the 

entire populous area of ce141-J.wl i,exico haf., 111oved to and 

• . •-:,..·. ~ .. - \ ·= .. 



from 'the '•Uni,.ted States via Laredo;. Texas •. While there 
~ . . . ·. ,.. . - . 

majority of the, passertger··traffic -~as moved t~rough the 

L~tedo Gateway to. San Antonio wher~ it fijnned_out tp 

Houston and points east , or through·:- St.. L_oui,~:. to points 

north. - •.. I 
., '• . , . . 

, . 

• 

• 

• There are 50 million people in Mexico (twice the 

number in Canada) who traditionally have lool<:ed to the 

United States, not only for manufactured products but for 

educational and cultural interchange between the nations. 

The past five or six administrations have actively pro

po1.111ded tl1.e "good neighbor policy'' in a conscious effort 

to expand tl1is in·terchange of educational ar.1.d cul·tural 

affairs, in addition to a more generous flow of commerce 

in both directions. It is our view that this important 

international situation should not be overlooked. 

\'ie recommend that passenger service \vithin the Urii·ted 

States be reconnected to the ~lexican National Railway pas

senger service .at Laredo, Texa.s, and that it be tied into 

the proposed routing of passenger traffic from Houston to 

Chicago. This could be done by running the p-assenger ser-

• 

vice over the Missouri Pacific lines from Laredo via San 

Antonio and Austin to Milano Ju1:c tio.n, Texas, where the 



. .. 
Missouri Pacific crosses the Santa Fe. (This assumes that 

the proposed passenger service froin Houston to Chicago-wilJJ· 

be routed via Santa Fe.) In case the proposed routing from 

Houston to Chicago should be over the Missouri Pacific lines 

to St. Louis, then the routing from Laredo througq San 
} 

Antonio and Austin would join the Missouri Pacific at 

Palestine, Texas. 

• 
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